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Praeses Partners with Speed Script
Pharmacies using Speed Script’s management system can now offer customers mobile convenience for refills
SHREVEPORT, LA, November 23, 2011 – Praeses, a national leader in providing trusted information management
services, announced today it would partner and integrate its PocketRx mobile application product with Speed Script,
a leading provider of management systems for the pharmacy industry. Through this strategic partnership, PocketRx,
Praeses’ premier smartphone application, which brings prescription refill services to the mobile device user, will be
offered to stores within the Speed Script network.
PocketRx boasts a list of features that includes customized phone screens with pharmacy logo and information,
great user experience with simplified data entry, and even bar code scanning to make the refill process more
efficient. Each application can be customized for individual pharmacies and has been integrated to work easily with
the Speed Script pharmacy management system. Currently the PocketRx application has been integrated with the
Apple iPhone and Android — Windows Phone 7 and Blackberry versions in the immediate future.
According to Kempten Schwab, President of Praeses, “Speed Script is a proven leader in serving independent and
small chain pharmacies and we could not be more thrilled about this partnership. We are looking forward to
assisting pharmacies in their quest to stay competitive in the independent retail pharmacy marketplace.”
About Speed Script
Speed Script, serving independent and small chain pharmacies throughout the United States for 30+ years, offers a
flexible pharmacy management system and adaptable technology services that enable pharmacies to effectively
achieve their business goals.
For more information about Speed Script, please visit www.speedscript.com.
About Praeses
Praeses, offering proven and consistent business success through a unique combination of people, processes and
results, is a leader in information management services. Its client base of local, national and international
organizations includes small businesses, Fortune 100 companies, state and local governments, and the Department
of Defense.
Employing a team of versatile professionals, Praeses offers an unmatched, comprehensive range of experience and
expertise. Praeses matches clients with its professionals to yield focused applications and solutions to business
problems. Praeses boasts a strong offering of products and services, including correctional services management
and consulting, regulatory process management, IT consulting, and software development
For more information about Praeses and its products, visit us at www.praeses.com.

